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dune 13, 1969 

Mr. Richard T. Fastorett 
Coordinator of Resources 
West Virginia Library Commiseion 
2004 luarrier St., 
Charleston, w. Ve. 25311 

Deer Mr. Paatorett, 

Today we received your letter of 'd une 13 end the two copies 
of POST MORTEM III. 1 regret the need to write you, for with my work 
schedule I haven't the time, but I must call to_your attention your 
failure to abide by the consitione under which I  loaned this limited-
edition to you. 

You did not return the mailing seats to me. You did not 
insure the package on its return. You sent it library rate, at a 
cost -f 

The package was not subjected to more then the normal abuse by 
the post office, but both copies were damaged. They were placed in an 
envelore much too large, rith no internal wrapping. The thin, single 
rubber-bend around them did not even include the backing cardboard. 

3amagp, under theca conditions, wan inevitable. 

It coats me 20'f a 10P-ge for xcroxingiand considerable trouble. 
For the coat of duplicetivg a single page, to me, you couli have insured 
the package, and you didn t. 

I em glad to have the additional copy. But I do regret that 
neodleacly it and the original are so badly dog-eared. I will now have to take 
the time to trim each page by hand, or get acneone else to drb it. 

Sincerely, 

asrold ;7eisherg 

it 



WEST VIRGINIA LIBRARY COMMISSION 
2004 QUARRIER STREET 

CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA 25311 

MR. EARL E. RICH. CHAIRMAN 
MR. C. E. CAMPBELL BEALL 
MRS. WILLIAM B. HOPKINS 
MRS. RANDALL MURRILL. JR. 
MR. JOHN V. RAY DORA RUTH PARKS 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

June 13, 1969 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Frederick, 
Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

We are returning underEeparate cover POST MOPTEM III: SECRETS 
OF THE KEYDEDY AUTOPSY. As you asked, ve are also enclosing a 
duplicate of this report for you. 

We appreciate very much your loaning us this material to dupli-
cate for our collection. 

Thank you for your courtesy. 

Sincerely, 

`Az-/-et-trei 

Richard T. Pastorett 
Coordinator of Resources 

RTP/lc 



WEST VIRGINIA LIBRARY COMMISSION 

2004 QUARRIER STREET 

CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA 25311 

MR. EARL E. RICH. CHAIRMAN 
MR. C. E. CAMPBELL BEALL 
MRS. WILLIAM B. HOPKINS 
MRS. RANDALL MURRILL. JR. 
MR. JOHN V. RAY 

DORA RUTH PARKS 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

May 8, 1969 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Coq d'Or Press 
Route 8 
Frederick, Maryland 	21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

We have received your letter dated May 3, 1969 regarding your 
publication POST-MORTEM, SUPPRESSED KENNEDY AUTOPSY, 1969. 

We would be willing to copy this material at our cost and 
return two copies to you, including reimbursement for postage. 
If we understand your letter correctly, this arrangement would 
be acceptable to you. 

Thank you for your reply to our inquiry, and please include us 
on your mailing list for this material. 

Sincerely, 

Richard T. Pastorett 
Coordinator of Resources 

RTP/Ic 


